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About This Game

 Game Description:

 Bomb Hunter MT is a game about people and all kinds of beasts. The battle takes place on an island of 4 square kilometers and
players need to use their own.

Skills circulate with these dinosaurs. You can slay them with their battlefield skills, and you can kill them with guerrilla warfare.
Once the battle begins, there is no

Any place is safe because they will catch up with you quickly.

Developer Quick Record:

Bomb Hunter MT is a small game about the free battle between humans and various beasts. The protagonist uses weapons and
skills to conquer various beasts if you like simple

About running, jumping, free fighting games, you can try this game.

FreeCube is a very passionate independent game studio. This is not a huge game with hours of content, we want to
You are provided with a simple game that allows you to feel the joy of free movement, the high adrenaline moments and the

thrill of fighting.

This game offers you:
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Ability to move freely through various skills and equipped with bombs and spears as weapons
A 4 square kilometre island map

3 difficulty modes + one kill mode + entertainment mode
5 freely configurable numbers of beasts

Very suitable for occasional play for a while, enjoy the time of free exercise.

 Operation Description:

W,S,A,D keys Move forward and backward
Space key Jump (Hold the Space key to make the jump farther)

E key Drag chain 1 (accelerates the character but consumes energy)
Q key Drag chain 2 (accelerates the direction specified by the character but consumes energy)

R button behind the bomb
Right mouse button

Left mouse button Javelin throw javelin
1,2,3 keys Speed gear

P key display punctuality
L key hides the heart

Mouse wheel Adjust camera distance
ESC key to display the configuration menu (configure the type and number of dinosaurs)

C key Switch camera angle
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Title: Bomb Hunter MT
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG, Sports
Developer:
BlockGames
Publisher:
BlockGames
Release Date: 3 Apr, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 64bit

Processor: Processor: 2 ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia 880 GTX |ATI Radeon HD 4770

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 160 MB available space

English
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My gameplay experience in a video:
https:\/\/youtu.be\/XO01lKiYEuE

Okay let's be honest. This game is a joke. The game has YOU add in the dinosaurs and fight them yourself, so I guess the
"sandbox" part of the description is correct. It's not fun though. You can't actually defeat the dinosaurs, atleast not easily. I tried
it with just 1 of each and couldn't even kill one. Maybe I just suck, maybe it's maybelline.

8 Dollars for this though? Really? Let's be honest you did not put that much effort into this game. You released it after what I'm
guessing a short development period of 1 day to a week and then expect people to pay eight dollars for it. Is it worth 8 dollars?
Hell no. I'm not even sure if it's worth a price at all the way the game is right now.

Anyone looking to sink 8 dollars into this, don't. It's not worth it at all. This is one of the most overpriced bad games I've had the
pleasure to play. I'm really sorry but yeah I'm going to be refunding this.

I'm just glad I can warn others who for some reason were thinking of getting this game so they don't waste money on this.
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